
Competition Regulation of 

F.C.I. “Intercontinental Cup” One Loft Ace Pigeon Race 

Guizhou Cuifengyuan(Big Loft) Branch Race 

 

Host: Federation Colombophile Internationale 

Organizer: Chinese Racing Pigeon Association and Tai'an 

Hi-tech Industrial Development Zone Management 

Committee 

Branch Race Organizer: Guiyang Cuifengyuan Racing 

Pigeon Center 

Branch Race Judges From: Chinese Racing Pigeon 

Association & Guiyang City Racing Pigeon Association  

 

A. Participation Conditions and Entry fee 

1. Total Bonus: RMB 12,572,000; Entry Fee: RMB 

2,000/pigeon. 

2. In the first, second or third race, if there is no pigeons back on 

the liberation day,the race should be stopped, while the bonus 

should be averaged by all participating pigeons in basketing list. 



3. In the Final Race, the valid homing period is from the first 

pigeon’s arrival to 20o'clock on the next day. If there is no 

pigeons back on the liberation day, then the competition will be 

cancelled while the bonus should be averaged by all 

participating pigeons in basketing list. If the total amount of 

homing pigeons fails to fulfill the prize list, the rest of bonus 

should be averaged by all participating pigeons in basketing 

list(except awarded pigeons) when arrived pigeons less than 300, 

otherwise the rest of bonus should be averaged by awarded 

pigeons. 

4. No matter how many pigeons will be signed up for the branch 

race, Yihua Real Estate Company will provide the guarantees to 

ensure the operation of this branch race and the distribution of 

bonus. 

5. The branch race organizer will arrange the photography for 

all the participating pigeons when entering into loft and after the 

qualifying race one by one. All the pictures will be announced 

through Internet. 

6. The participating pigeons’ owners are able to appoint only 

their own pigeons for participating in appoint races. The appoint 

races will be organized at the same time with the first, second 



and third race of this branch race. The detailed regulations will 

be announced one week ahead of each race. 

7. The fanciers can only appoint their own pigeons for appoint 

races. Fanciers can not appoint others’ pigeons for appoint races. 

8. Any fanciers who agree and voluntarily obey this regulation 

can sign up for this branch race. 

9. The participating pigeon must wear an official foot ring of the 

year of 2021 issued by CRPA. Pigeons wearing foreign national 

or regional rings should apply for registration according to 

CRPA's relevant regulations and the Customs entry certificate 

and quarantine documents should be provided at the same time. 

10. The participating pigeon must be in good health with the age 

of 30-60 days. The pigeons from epidemic area are not 

permitted to participate. The branch race organizer will arrange 

the vaccination together for all pigeons. Fanciers should notify 

the organizer when sending pigeons to loft if the pigeon is 

vaccinated already. 

11. Entry fee is RMB 2,000 per pigeon(including the breeding 

fee of RMB 300). 

12. Participating fancier is supposed to pay guarantee fee of 

RMB 2,000 within 5 days after sending pigeons to loft, 



otherwise it will be regarded as the waiver of ownership of the 

pigeons. And then the branch race organizer will have the right 

to deal with the pigeons and delete the pigeons’ data. 

13. The 20KM qualifying race will be supervised by judges 

from Guiyang City Racing Pigeon Association. After the 

inventory checking by judges, the surviving pigeons’ owners are 

supposed to pay the according entry fee within 7 days to get the 

qualification for this branch race. The guarantee fee will be 

shifted into entry fee automatically. If somebody’s pigeons are 

all died or lost, then the guarantee fee will be paid back. If the 

fancier fails to pay the entry fee within the regulated time, it will 

be regarded as the automatic waiver of the ownership of the 

pigeons. Then the branch race organizer will break the pigeons’ 

footrings and the pigeons can not participate in the races. The 

guarantee fee will be shifted into breeding fee without paying 

back.  

14. After the collection of entry fee, the fanciers will not be able 

to change the participation name any more. 

 

B. Competition Items, Time and Bonus Allocation Mode 

Bonus Allocation Mode(Total Bonus: RMB 12,572,000) 



1.Warm-up Race (The First Race) 

①Distance: 180 KM ± 5% (South Route) 

②Time: Mid of September 2021 

③Bonus Allocation : RMB 351,000(Trophies for top 3) 

1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 4th - 100th Place 

RMB 20,000 RMB 20,000 RMB 20,000 RMB 3,000 

2.Preliminary Race(The Second Race) 

①Distance: 300 KM ± 5% (South Route) 

②Time: End of September 2021 

③Bonus Allocation :RMB 351,000(Trophies for top 3) 

1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 4th - 100th Place 

RMB 20,000 RMB 20,000 RMB 20,000 RMB 3,000 

3.Final Race(The Third Race) 

①Distance: 450 KM ± 5% (South Route) 

②Time: Beginning of October 2021 

③Bonus Allocation :RMB 10,850,000(Trophies for top 10) 

1st Place RMB 500,000 



2nd Place RMB 350,000 

3rd Place RMB 250,000 

4th -10th Place RMB 150,000 

11th - 50th Place  RMB 30,000 

51st - 100th Place  RMB 20,000 

101st - 500th Place RMB 15,000 

501st - 550th Place RMB 10,000 

The ranking from 501st to 550th are fortunate prize which will 

not calculated into team results. These pigeons will not 

participate in the auction. 

4. Small Team Race 

Bonus：RMB 590,000(Trophies for top 10) 

Each Small Team contains 6 pigeons, it could be regarded as a 

Small Team when fancier signing up more than 6 pigeons. The 

pigeons could be separated into more teams when signing up 

more than 6 pigeons. The winner of the Small Team Race will 

be calculated according to the results in the Final Race, the 

fancier who owns more pigeons in Top 500 wins the Small 

Team Race.If fanciers own the same quantity of pigeons, then 



the ranking will be compared according to the best pigeon of 

each. The teams will be decided after the First Race180KM, and 

the teams will not be able to changed after that. If the valid 

rankings fail to fulfill the prize list, the rest of bonus should be 

averaged by all pigeons in basketing list who have the small 

team race qualification. 

1st - 3rd Place 4th -10th Place 11th - 20th  Place 

RMB 100,000 RMB 20,000 RMB 15,000 

5. Big Team Race 

Bonus：RMB 180,000(Trophies for top 10) 

Each Big Team contains 20 pigeons, it could be regarded as a 

Big Team when fancier signing up more than 20 pigeons. The 

pigeons could be separated into more teams when signing up 

more than 20 pigeons. The winner of the Big Team Race will be 

calculated according to the results in the Final Race, the fancier 

who owns more pigeons in Top 500 wins the Big Team Race.If 

fanciers own the same quantity of pigeons, then the ranking will 

be compared according to the best pigeon of each. The teams 

will be decided after the First Race180KM, and the teams will 

not be able to changed after that. If the valid rankings fail to 

fulfill the prize list, the rest of bonus should be averaged by all 



pigeons in basketing list who have the small team race 

qualification. 

1st  Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

RMB 100,000 RMB 50,000 RMB 30,000 

6. Three Races Ace Pigeon 

Bonus: RMB 250,000(Trophies for top 10) 

Three Races Ace Pigeon will be calculated according to the sum 

of the same pigeons’ flying speed per minute in all three races. 

The pigeon with higher sum wins. 

1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 4th - 10th Place 

RMB 100,000 RMB 50,000 RMB 30,000 RMB 10,000 

7.Additional Race 

When there are more than 800 pigeons participating in the final 

race, the branch race organizer will organize the additional race. 

The pigeons with the ranking behind 500th place must join the 

additional race. The regulations of additional race will be 

announced after the Final Race. 

 

C. Competition Rules 



The competition should be organized according to the 

regulations and rules of “Chinese Racing Pigeon Competition 

Rules(2019)”. 

 

D. Time and Place of the Races: 

The First Race, Warm-up Race: 

180KM±5%, South Route, Mid of September  

The Second Race, Preliminary Race: 

300KM±5%, South Route, End of September  

The Third Race, Final Race: 

450KM±5%, South Route, Beginning of October 

 

E. The Ownership of Awarded Pigeons 

According to the actual situation after the Final Race, the branch 

race organizer will announce the organization of awarding 

ceremony and auction. All the awarded pigeons must attend the 

auction. The 60% of auction income belongs to the owner, 30% 

belongs to branch race organizer while the other 10% will be 

used for the organization of auction. 



 

F. Other Regulations 

1.The “Real-name principle” will be adopted in this branch race. 

Fanciers need provide the location, name, contact when signing 

up for participation. (Only the pigeons from the same fancier 

can be calculated for team races) 

2.This regulation will be regarded as a two-sides contract and 

will come into effect when fancier sending pigeons to loft. Both 

branch race organizer and fancier need abide by the clauses in 

this regulation.   

 

G. Appoint Races 

The Appoint Races include: 

1.Single pigeon in Single Race Master Challenge 

2.Elite Challenge 

Please find the detailed rules (including the calculation, prize 

and bonus allocation, etc)of Appoint Race in the attachment. 

Please contact the branch race organizer or Chinese Racing 

Pigeon Association for help if any questions. 

 



H. The Date, Location and Contact of Sending Pigeons 

1.Date: January 1,2021 to May 31, 2021 

2.Location: Xiaohe Forest Farm, Qinghe Town, Guiyang City 

3.Contact: +86 173 0851 2226 Shi Wenmao 

          +86 173 0851 2227 Song Yongjiang 

          +86 173 0851 2223 Gao Zhengqian 

 

I. The Regulations of Training and Management 

1.There will be no less than 10 times of training of 0-100KM. 

All the works of Basketing, Scanning, Liberating, Checking loft 

and Checking results should be charged by judges appointed by 

Guiyang City Racing Pigeon Association in the First Race, 

Second Race and the Final Race. It should be regarded as 

natural elimination if pigeon dies or gets lost during 

competitions or training, the branch race organizer should not 

take any responsibilities for compensation. 

2.The issues beyond this regulation should be executed 

according to “Chinese Racing Pigeon Competition Rules(2019)” 

and “Guizhou Province One Loft Management Regulation”. The 

situations of homing pigeons’ miss scanning or other abnormal 



situations should be sentenced by judges. In the Final Race, the 

specified fragile stickers will be used to cover the pigeons’ 

footrings. The result will be cancelled if the fragile sticker is not 

intact when pigeon flies back. 

 

J. The Treatment for Arrived Pigeons 

1.After the branch race, the organizer should notice fancier 

immediately if the awarded pigeon dies or gets lost. The 

organizer should compensate the fancier with the price at 60% 

of that pigeon’s opening bid price. 

2.The pigeons which are not sold on auction should be bought 

back by their owners with the price at 40% of the pigeons’ 

opening bid price. 

3.The owners are supposed to mail the pedigree documents to 

branch race organizer 10 days ahead of the auction. 

 

K. The Other Statements 

1.The employee of the branch race organizer should not be 

permitted to participate in this competition in any form. All the 

participants have the supervising right. 



2.In case of any irresistible or unexpected factors which cause 

the failure of the operation of this competition such as 

government prohibition, severe epidemics, or natural disaster, 

the branch race will be cancelled automatically, and the fanciers 

will be able to take back pigeons after paying breeding fee. 

3.According to the actual situation after the Final Race, the 

branch race organizer will announce the organization of 

awarding ceremony and auction. All the awarded pigeons must 

attend the auction. The 60% of auction income belongs to the 

owner, 30% belongs to branch race organizer while the other 10% 

will be used for the organization of auction. 

4.In order to strengthen the transparency, the fanciers are 

welcome to visit the normal management and training. And all 

the participating pigeons’ training and racing data will be able to 

be checked by PC. 

5.The right of final interpretation of this regulation belongs to 

Guiyang Cuifengyuan Racing Pigeon Center. 

 


